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ISSUES REPORT 

 

 

KBSL-DT is a CBS Network Affiliates in their service area. In carrying out their responsibilities 

as a public trustee, the stations deal with and are responsive to the principal issues arising in its 

community on a continuing basis.  Our most significant programming that has dealt with current 

community activities and issues during the preceding three-month period is set forth below. 

 

SPECIFIC TREATMENT OF COMMUNITY ISSUES 

 

KBSL-DT is a primary satellite of KWCH-DT and carries local programming listed in the primary 

Issues and Programs filing. News stories carried in any of five daily newscasts, Monday through 

Friday, and on three per day newscasts on Saturday, and on two per day newscasts on Sunday, 

ranging in length of 45 seconds or more, address community issues.  In addition, KBSL-DT 

broadcast locally produced segments listed on the following pages. 

 



 

 

DESCRIPTION OF LOCAL PROGRAMS PROVIDING 

SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF COMMUNITY ISSUES 

 

 

   

PROGRAM                                        DAY   TI ME 

 

Agriculture News and Views    Mondays  12:25PM 

This 3 minute segment is dedicated to informing our viewers of the latest technology, farm policy 

and information featuring host Eddie Estes. 

 

Sports Two Minute Drill    Mondays - Thursdays   10:25PM 

    Repeated Tuesday – Fridays 12:25PM 

This 2 minute sports segment covers local High School sports. 

 
Public Services Announcements   Various 

KBSL broadcasts local and national public service announcements of varying lengths throughout 

the broadcast schedule.  PSAs are listed in the primary Issues and Programs file. 

 

 

 

Two Minute Sports Drill 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

KBSH 

SECOND QUARTER REPORTS 

2013 



 

 

 
4/2/13  10pm 

The Hays High baseball has had a lot of turn over this season...but they have one important piece of the 

team back this season... 2012 WAC Player of the year Hadyen Hutchison...who was on the mound Tuesday 

afternoon against Dodge City... Hays grabbed a 2-1 lead thanks to a double by Hutchison and then added to 

that lead in the 6th when Hutchison singled and then eventually scored on this passed ball... He was pretty 

impressive on the mound too... The run was unearned...infact he didn't give up a hit til the forth.. He strikes 

out to end the game... Hays wins 3-1... 

 

4/3/13  10pm 

The cruelest April fools joke I have seen this year has come from mother nature.... The calendar may say 

April the third today.... But as the Fort Hays State football team hit the field for the first day of spring 

drills... It felt more like October 3... With a few extra layers the Tigers hot the field for a two and a half 

hour practice on Wednesday afternoon.... There will be a lot of holes for the Tigers to fill this season... But 

the biggest question will be at quarterback... Sophomore Treveon Albert took most of the snaps at the first 

practice.... After playing wideout his freshman season... And the Atlanta native says he is excited about the 

opportunity to move back to quarterback.... 

 

4/4/13  10pm 

The Hays High softball team also in action on Thursday...hosting Dodge City in a double header...they won 

game 11-1...and the runs continued to roll in in game two... 

 

4/9/13  10pm 

Weather the big winner on Tuesday...with nearly every event either cancelled or postponed because of rain 

sleet and thunderstorms... But one sport was able to push through.. Girls swimming...a duel...between 

Thomas More Prep and Hays... And the Lady Indians just had sheer number on the Monarchs... Great finish 

here in the 50 free as Ashley Cossart just out touches her teammate to get the victory... Meanwhile in the 

200 free it was quite the opposite...as Courtney Hess...beats the field by more than 25 meters... 

 

4/10/13  10pm 

Fort Hays State baseball player Jordan Miller was also honored by the MIAA...as it's baseball player of the 

week.. Miller hit .765 for last week for the Tigers helping lead them to a 5-0 record during that time... The 

Tigers next hit the field on Thursday when they open up a series at Washburn... 

 

4/24/13  10pm 

Nascar front tire changer john royer has been on the winning crew at a lot of tracks... But never at his home 

track...at the kansas speedway.. Until this weekend... The otis native changes tires for the number 20 nascar 

sprint cup series car...now driven by matt kenseth... Which was the dominate car this past weekend at 

kansas... Royer says it's just a whole different feeling to get in victory lane at home... But it was not all 

good news for royers team this weekend... On Wednesday...nascar lowered the boom on the 20 team for an 

illegal engine at kansas.. You can read more about that at kwch.com... 

 

4/25/13  10pm 

Oh mother nature...even when she seems to be cooperating this spring...she still doesn't seem to be playing 

nice... The baseball match up between rivals hays and great bend postponed from tuesday to thursday 

because of snow... And even though it was not snowing for the game...it was still cool and very windy... 

The indians taking advantage of the wind...in the first... 

 

4/29/13  10pm 

Spring Football is now in the books for the Fort Hays State football team... The Tigers played the annual 

Black and Gold game on Saturday... And for the most part Head Coach Chris Brown feels like the team 

make good progress... But adds they will need to keep the work up this summer... 

 

4/30/13  10pm 



 

 

The Hays High girls soccer team also wrapped up a WAC title this week... Stepping out of conference on 

Tuesday to host McPherson... 

 

5/1/13  10pm 

She won the Mid-America Intercollegiate Conference Pitcher of the week...all but two times this season... 

Oh and she won hitter of the week honors once two...for good measure... It has indeed been quite a ride for 

Fort Hays State pitcher Maddie Holub... 

 

5/6/13  10pm 

The fort hays state softball teams incredible season continues... The lady tigers will host emporia state and 

former head coach julie lamaire (la mare) in Friday’s opening round of the ncaa regional tournament... 

That's then same team the tigers played in Sunday’s miaa tournament championship game...  It took fhsu 

two game to knock off the hornets...and claim their first title since moving to the miaa... You can see the 

entire schedule for this weekend's regional tournament at tiger field...at kwch.com 

 

5/7/13  10pm 

The Hays High baseball team is coming down the stretch of what has been a long an jumbled season... The 

Indians coming off a Western Diamond Classic title over the weekend... Hoping to keep the momentum 

going as they hosted Liberal Tuesday afternoon... 

 

5/8/13  10pm 

Another hays high indian has signed on to continue his career in college... Chandler rule won’t be going 

far... He's signed on to join the hometown fort hays state tigers next season... Rule is hitting .414 this 

season for hays... 

 

5/9/13  10pm 

The Fort Hays softball team has jumped into the top 10 in the latest NCA Division II poll.. The Tigers are 

10th...the highest ranking in school history...as they enter this weekend's NCAA Tournament... FHSU will 

open play on Friday again Emporia State...the same Lady Hornet team that forced them to two game in 

order to win the conference tournament last weekend... But this time the game is on the Tigers home field... 

You can get a complete weekend schedule at kwch.com.  

 

5/15/13  10pm 

Dorothy has nothing on the Hays High soccer team... Because for the Lady Indians...it really isn't a cliche... 

There really is...no place like home... The field at Hays High gives these Ladies a huge advantage... And it's 

not just the large crowd of screaming fans... It unique in the fact that is grass...and that there is no wind 

block... Something they hope to take advantage of in the Regional Championship game Thursday afternoon 

against Eisenhower... 

 

5/16/13  10pm 

Last season the Hays High girls soccer team might have snuck up on some people.. The Lady Indians have 

had some success on the field...but nothing like the season...but nothing like the record setting year...that 

ended with a forth place finish at state... Surprising no one this year...but out to prove last season was not a 

fluke... Hays hosting Eisenhower on Thursday...with a birth in the 5A quarterfinals on the line... 

 

5/21/13  10pm 

If revenge is a dish best severed cold...then the Hays High girls soccer team has got to be ready to try and 

serve some up against Bishop Carroll.. Each of the past two seasons... Including a 1-0 loss in last seasons 

state consultation championship game... 

 

5/31/13  10pm 

Ian Crocker is a five time Olympic medalist...and a former world record holder... And on Friday he made a 

stop in hays America....to pass along his expertise... To the kids from across the region... It's not too often 

that a former world record holder makes his way to northwest Kansas...so kids from across the area were 

jumping at the chance to learn from him... Croker swam in three Olympics...retiring from full time 

competition in 2008... He says these camps are a good way for him to stay connected to the sport he loves... 



 

 

Though many of these kids were not yet old enough to remember him at his prime...Crocker says if the 

Olympic bling doesn't get them...he knows something or someone else that will... 

 

6/3/13  10pm 

Just two weeks ago they were competing in different classifications, representing their high schools at state 

championships... Monday morning at smoky hills golf course...the best golfers in western kansas were back 

at it...but this time through classifications and schools out the window...this was golfer versus golfer...at the 

kansas junior golf association west sectional tournament... Five golfers broke 80 on a windy day that made 

the going tough... Including gage irhing of goodland...the 4a fifth place finisher...was forth at this 

tournament...shooting a 76... Skyler tebo of ellis...finished forth at the the 2a state tournament....he was 

third on monday...shooting at 75....one stroke behind the leaders....juan ollazabal of garden city...and levi 

bone of dodge city...both shot 74...bone won the title on a first hole playoff... 

 

6/5/13  10pm 

The Hays Larks back in town after a short trip...if there is such a thing...to Liberal...the 4-1 Larks hosting 

Denver on Wednesday night... 

 

6/6/13  10pm 

The hays larks had the day off... But some of them still found their way to the diamond... Thursday was the 

first day of a two hitting clinic being held by the larks at hays high school... It's really just a warm up for 

the all-skills camp...the team will hold next week... Manager frank leo says...its fun for his team to get 

involved in the community... If you know a student who wants to participate in the camp...you can just 

show up at hays high the morning of the camp and enroll... 

 

6/7/13  10pm 

It's just a week into the season...but for a team still trying to put the roster together.. The hays larks are off 

to a good start... With a couple of players yet to join the team... The larks are 5-1....heading into tonight's 

game against dodge city... 

 

6/10/13  10pm 

Larned honors one of its most famous former residents... By renaming a city street in his name... Former 

Purdue coaching legend Gene Keady returned to his hometown over the weekend for the honor... Keady is 

a six time national coach of the year honoree... And won 512 games during his storied coaching career... 

 

6/12/13  10pm 

While hays america is home to many of us...and a great baseball town...it's not exactly a mecca of 

baseball...and yet year after year...many players continue to come back to hays to play for the larks.. 

Mackenzie handell, elvin rodriquez, zair koeiman, aaron cornell...just to name a few of the members of this 

years larks team.. Who are returning for a second third or even forth season here.. So what is it about our 

little bitty town that keeps them coming back? The larks are in dodge on wednesday night and the a's make 

to return trip to hays on thursday... 

 

6/13/13  10pm 

A Hays High softball player is honored by the Kansas Association of Softball coaches... Shea Briggs was 

named to the 5A All-State second team... The first baseman hit 541with 15 RBI for the Lady Indians this 

season... 

 

6/14/13  10pm 

When you head out to a rodeo there is one guy out there that if he is doing his job right...he makes it look 

easy... But being a rodeo clown...is a lot harder then you might think... 

 

6/17/13  10pm 

The death of nascar driver jason leffler in a short track sprint car race has shined a spotlight on the issue of 

safety in racing… and has many asking the question...are local short tracks safe enough? It's just another 

night racing for the heim brothers from hoxie...and always...safety is  on their minds...this weekend's show 



 

 

features modified and stock cars...not sprint cars like the one leffler was driving when he was killed...but 

those kind of cars do make an occasional appearence at tracks in the area... 

The international motor contest association sanctions races at nearly every track in the area...their rules do 

not require racers to use all of the safety equipment that the heims do... Root says the organization has an 

excellent record when it comes to safety and he can not recall any racing related deaths in kansas at their 

tracks... 

 

6/18/13  10pm 

The recent death of Jason leffler has shined a light on safety at local short tracks.. Monday we took a look 

at what safety features drivers used to protect themselves.. In part two of our report...a look at the tracks 

themselves.. And what drivers say can...or cant be done... From devices that restrain a drivers head and 

neck...to foam barriers that slow down cars at impact...there are drivers who believe it's time local short 

tracks raise their safety levels to those of nascar's highest levels... But when it comes to making tracks 

safer...say not a tracks and all cars are created equal... Even the man who invented the safer barrier has it 

doubts on whether it would have prevented leffler's death... He told the charlotte observer.. "the safer 

barrier was designed to function with stock cars and open wheel cars that have much stiffer frames and are 

generally traveling at much higher speeds." at the end of the day, drivers say they know the risks...and they 

just have to do the best they can to keep themselves safe.  

 

6/19/13  10pm 

In Western Kansas...we know hot...100 degree days...with a 40 mile per hour wind that feels like a 

furnace... Hot... But it's been awhile since we've seen a baseball team... Hotter the Hays Larks 

now...winners of 11 straight...Hays wrapping up a series with Liberal Wednesday night... 

 

6/20/13  10pm 

Despite a disappointing loss on Wednesday night, the Hays Larks out to one heck of a start this season.. 

The Larks are 14-2...and more importantly 10-2 in Jayhawk League action... And it's not hard to figure out 

what is pushing the team this season... 

 

6/24/13  10pm 

Lots of racers dream of making it to the highest levels of NASCAR...but actually getting there is hard...it 

takes talent money...and a whole lot of luck... 

 

6/27/13  10pm 

If some of the player in the Collegians dugout looked familiar...they probably should...seven players on the 

roster are either from Barton or Fort Hays State... Including two who also played high school ball in the 

area... Mitch Kotas of Great Bend and Nick Hammeke of Thomas More Prep making the trip back to 

Kansas...this time as the visitors... And both hoping to make the most of their opportunity to play summer 

league baseball... 

 

6/28/13  10pm 

In hays...the larks are as much a part of summer as swimming pools and ice cream… it's a long and rich 

history...and a relationship that started 144 years ago... Hays town teams started playing baseball...as early 

as 1869...but the larks didn't enter the picture...until some 77 years later.. But as times started to change...by 

the 1960' excitement for baseball in hays started to fade...that is until the larks changed too...benign its 

transition from a semi-professional team...to a summer college league...in order to help cut down on the 

travel...schumacher and others helped form the jayhawk league in 1976 ..with hays and liberal as it's 

founding members... During the larks heyday...names like lance berkman and albert pujols passed 

through... But the town almost lost it's team in 2007... These days the larks are back to playing in front of 

packed crowds...and those involve believe the magic of hays baseball is back... 

 

 


